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Tele Room
Holmes —
Gandy

<1t5tkwe//'$ Foe Speakr
Sidney 'l.ansing, who tails him

Belf"commander of tbV^Xmexic&iL.

Atitl _. K«t! Mm BftJtftlittinn

Party, read a «5-minate~ speech"

on" tlx= corner of l7th St. and
Broadway yesterday after he had
been barred from speaking in

nearby Union Square Park be-

cause he had no permit.
Lansing, a research chemist of

Franklin, Jf.J., never had an
audience of more than 20, includ-

ing*"repweer», photographer* and

**•>

two uniformed patrolmen. His
speech, titled "Rockwell, the

Jews and Good Friday," lashed

out at George Lincoln Rockwell,

the American Nazi leader.

Lansing had informed Parks
Commissioner Newbeld Morris,

the police and the press of his

intention to apeak in Union
Square at 10 A.M. Unable to

produce a permit for Joseph
Kinaldo, a Parks Department
foreman, Lansing went across

the street and spoke* His JJftce.

- A !
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NOT RECORDED

199 MAY 2 1962

The Washington Pott and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star ^^_____
New York Herald Tribune _
New York Journal-Amerlean

New York Mirror

New York Dally News
New York Post

3^/
-,«/ / The New York Times

MRks Th#Work

fifW The New Leader

I * The Wall Street Jourrnimal

The National Observer _

Date

APR 2 \ 1962
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1 5 at Ame ricarpJ . MeetIng

Arjrested^As Nazi Heckling

beads to Brav3T

:

*
iij^JACK KELSO a \ I they took part In managing a

1 sur stati writer \n'\ I subversive organization.

!. Nazi inspired hetftUng Mr. Williams had barely

touched off a fist-swinging started, to speak when two

^fc>*-*-*

. wave of violence that ended
'with 15 arrests during a civil

rights discussion last night at

. American University.

Among those arrested was a

blond girl in a red dress who
;ran onto the stage, shouted
|"Selg Hell!", and charged at

.one of the speakers with her
i fingernails.

: Fourteen of the 15 arrested
: were identified by police and

(

by Nazi party members as Nazis.

• One American University stu-

,dent was arrested.

! The meeting at Leonard
'Gymnasium started quietly, but

iwitb an overtone of excitement

! A rumor had swept the campus
earlier in the day that George
Lincoln Rockwell's Nazis would
appear.

—A iarge body of students,
many of them muscular young
men, waited outside the gym-
nasium.

Cough Tactics

When the N a z i s apparently

failed to appear, most of the

students filed inside to hear
the speakers: James Fonnan,
executive secretary of the Etu-

de ntjjpn-Violent Co-ordinat-

ing Committee;' Aubrey Wil-
liams, president emeritus of the

ISouthern Conference Educa-
tional Fund, and Frank Wilkin-
son, executive secretary -V^the"
National Committee to Abolish
the House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee.
Earlier this month. State

troopers and city police, acting
for t::e first time under the
Lcu:s:_r.a Communist Control
Ac:, raxed the Southern Con-
ference Educational Fund. Inc.,

In New Orleans and arrested
three men.
The three were charged with

criminal conspiracy, alleging

young men seated toward the

front of the gym began cough-

ing loudly. The coughing con-

tinued until It was obvious that

It was being done to upset the

speaker.

Two District policemen were

called in and some In the au-

dience pointed to one of the

young men, Jaier identified as

Lawrence £/Smlth, 22, of the

800 block of 'North Randolph
street, Arlington, American Nazi

headquarters,
fc^^^

p£, tkbbed OwaTOUT*-
'When the policemen tried to

take Smith away, he pushed

them away and ran for the

stage, with both policemen
hanging to his arms.

Smith tried to climb onto the

stage and shouted: "This is a

Communist meeting!" One of

the policemen clubbed Smith

over the head with his night-

stick with a crack that could be

heard at the rear of the gym.

Smith was taken for treat-

ment of a head cut to District

General Hospital. He also was

charged with disorderly con-

duct.

A second youth who had
been coughing was led out

quietly. He raised his right arm
in the Nazi salute and shouted

'Selg Hell!" as he was led up
the center aisle.

As soon as the audience
quieted and Mr. Williams had

started to speak again, a third
\

young man Jumped up and
shouted. He was wrestled to the

floor with a loud thump by two

students. The police carried the

balf-c o n s c 1 o u s young man
half-way out of the gym be-

1

fore he was able to raise his

head. Then he, too, gave the

Nazi salute, ^

Pulled From Stage

Mr. Williams, who It was ex-

plained at the outset of the

meeting, has not been feeling

well lately, stopped speaking 1

and sat down. Mr. Wilkinson

took over.

Mr. Wilkinson had said only

a few words when the blond

girl rushed onto the stage,

shouting and clawing. A police-
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man grabbed her in a*raurimc?*]

lock and the m pulled from
the stage.

Two other men then Jumped
up In the center of the au-
dience and a wild fight broke
out in the center aisle. The po-
lice had hardly straightened
out that one when still another
Nazi jumped up on the side
aisle. Police had to throw aside,

students swinging at him be*
tore they could get to. him.

Situation QuieU Down
When Mr. Wilkinson at-

tempted to speak again, his

voice was breaking. After that,

the meeting proceeded relative-

ly quietly. ^ .

More Nazis were arrested, but
by that time there were so
many police in and around the

gym tpit the incidents were
mln

ose charged at the Eighth
eclnct with disorderly con

uct were Jsm 1th, Alan *3,
%*r&.

\k&
«iuct were aqiuo, Aian_o. —-~ y -«/

%Welch, 2z/lssTiXi M^BiesyTafTC^ JtPP*OL Jj^L
fr\* ^Robert 4&poy&, 18; Allen Rus-_ "

. ..

^v7,se1liileyeV. 26; David LetSSoroV B. APPMX. I&*\J>iq -• / a •rJn^I*- ^ -,._-, . _ _ _
"* *w^3f John l!Voyner,xl«;' -*»«
lOi'T.Koehl. 28; Michael fafyS^^-K££y^ Ff-iJT
'/VIS; Pau^aruso,^3;/Eva June^ \4 ^^,

' ~"^

\HoV, 3ll%chuyMWirU"'OTf ^ ^-^j-l / rfV\'
'^^EriclCarlson, 20*andVll--- t?^>~~- =^

, - y^ar-ty Juvenile. All trie-<&£
jl

' Vgave Nazi party addresses in Ar-
~

dp*S' llngton.^ y The only American Unlver-
y^ slty student arrested was Jo-

seph I^Lepsky, 18, of Bald?
more," tfrrV"Ttras" charged with fk T?"^-**-

faillng to move when ordered
to do so by the police. ^

Earlier in the day Dr. Hurst ^*
R. Anderson, president of the-
university, banned any collec-.

tion of money at the meeting.
"Contributions" were mentioned
in -a flyer on the campus, ask*
lng $1 from adults and 50 cento
from students, but Dr. Ander-
son disallowed any coUection.1

/ X>
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Shouting defiance as a police sergeant prepares
to arrest him, a demonstrator disrupts a civil

rights meeting last night at American Univer-

sity which resulted in several melees between
students and members of the American Nazi '

Party.—Photo by Alexander Hauptman. '
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA :

Offices where past ANP activity may have suggested
the operation of an ANP local chapter, with the exception of
those listed under the "Local Chapters" Section of this report,
have advised that no organized ANP chapters are presently in
existence in the respective areas.

The list of current ANP members furnished by
is set forth in its entirety in this report

Fwere conducted by

iview of ROCKWELL on 1/2^/62, was conducted by SA

onducted by SAs

Identity of the Special Agents who observed rally in
Selma, Alabama, on 1/18/65, known to Mobile Division.

.Seven (7) copi.*«'-o? this rep^ri: are being furnished the
Bureau for an;/ dissemj nation nacessar-' on-*a National .level and
no local dissemination is being made by Richmond.

- B -
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LEAD:

RICHMOND

AT ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA :

activities of the ANP.
Will follow and report the

JSfcp—j

5§M

m
- H* -
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'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

&-.

Copy to;

Report of:

Dal*:

Field Office FIU *

Title:

WM

QmjocIi

Synopili:

April \k s 1965

157-93

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY;
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

RACIAL MATTERS

Office:
RICHMOND

Bureou File £:
105-70374

___^_ )bjectives include

election GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, self-styled National ANP
Commander, President of U. S. by 1972; investigation, trial

and execution all Jews guilty of Zionist or Marxist trea-

son; execution all non-Jews suspected of fronting or work-
ing for Jewish treason; and sending all Negroes to_ "

"

s~^
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It is the property oi the TBI and is loaned to
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DETAIL

I. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

A. Headquarters

A characterization of the American Nazi Party (ANP)
in the Appendix of this report.
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The April 7, 1962, issue of the "Richmond Times-
Dispatch", a Richmond, Virginia, daily newspaper, reported
that Virginia Governor ALBERTIS HARRISON had signed a bill
previously passed by both houses of the Virginia legislature
repealing the charter granted to The American Nazi Party by
the Virginia State Corporation Commission. The bill, which
became law with the Governor 1 s signature, also provided that
nc Virginia corporation may use the words "NAZI or "NATIONAL
SOCIALIST" in its name.

The records of the
additional information:

(contained the following
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D. RATIONAL AND STATE OFFICERS

The identities of the persons in charge of these
various ANP offices appear later in this report under the
"Local Chapters" heading.

-15-
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II. LOCAL CHAPTERS

The following concerns local chapters of the
ANP located at:

Chicago, Illinois

Dallas, Texas

Jacksonville, Florida

£ *- Los Angeles, California

*'"-' New York, New York
^ ...

*
:v >

"^ San Francisco, California

i

i(*--**-

,

*E *

&



CHICAGO CHAPTER

A. Name

A characterization of the ANF, Chicago, Illinois, appears
in the appendix of this report.

B. Location

-tT-
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JACKSONVILLE CHAPTER

NAME

B.

American Nazi Party, Jacksonville District

LOCATION

Jacksonville, Florida

MEMBERSHIP AND RECRUITING ACTIVITY n*%m»
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A pretext telephone interview with ROCKWELL at the

above address revealed that ROCKWELL cane to Tallahassee, to stage
a counter march in opposition to the Negro supported "March on
Tallahassee/* but'due to the Easter weekend rush he could not
get an earlier flight and thus arrived in Tallahassee after the
march was concluded. ROCKWELL said he hoped to meet with
"supporters" in the Tallahassee area but did not wish to reveal
their identities. He stated he would be leaving for ^speech
scheduled for 7:30 P.M., March 28, 1964, at Jacksonville,
Florida.

urnished the following information on

On the evening of March 28, 1964, ROCKWELL spoke at
a public rally held at 2966 Terrell Road, Jacksonville, beginning
about 7:30 P.M. Approximately 25 to 30 persons were present
during his speech and some of these came and went during his
talk.

*3
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ROCKWELL spoke generally on the "Jewish and
Communist Conspiracy" which he said was sweeping the nation.
He also spoke about Negro demonstrations. He said the above-
mentioned conspiracy as well as the Negroes could be stopped .

"

without violence. He stated that the white man should stand
up and face these peoples with courage and determination.
He suggested that white men should go out in mass and stand in
the way of Negro demonstrators. He said if the Negroes should
try to force their way through, the whites could defend themselves.

ROCKWELL stated that some time ago the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) held
a convention in Atlanta, Georgia. He said that 10,000 klansmen also
gathered in Atlanta at the same time. He indicated that the
klansmen could have surrounded the building where the Negroes
were meeting and prevented the Negroes from entering.

ROCKWELL stated nothing could be accomplished by
violence. He said if he thought this would work, he would
take up a gun and ammunition and destroy the "Jewish and
Communist Conspiracy." He said the Federal Government was too
strong for such action and that they could not fight the Army..
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A characterization of The KKK is contained in the
appendix section of this report.
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On January 28, 1964, GEORGE LIHCOUI ROCKWELL self-
ifi&je'd Jtattiona^Conmander of the^H^^dxiafi^Agentj
Richmond Office of the FBI thatfl ^n<
from AKP headquarters In Arlington, Virginia, had been
transferred to Jacksonville, Florida, to set up an ANP Office
in Jacksonville.

^ -.,.
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G. Miscellaneous Activity

&>*—

*

The Glendale "News-Press," a Glendale, California

newspaper, on February 9. 1965, stated that FORBES filed his

declaration of candidacy to run for the Glendale City Council.

He failed to qualify by the deadline date of February 24, 1965,

when he did not return the necessary voters signature petitions to

be placed upon the ballot.

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) submitted
a habeas corpus petition to the California Supreme Court, who
refused to grant a hearing in behalf of the three self-styled
members of the ANP. The ACLU, acting as a friend of the court,

asked that the ordinance be declared unconstitutional under the
First Amendment guaranteeing the right of assembly.

J3
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The Glendale "News-Press" carried an article stating
that on March 10, 1965, Judge I£E B. STANTON continued the trial
of three ANP members until March 31* 1965. The Judge issued a
bench warrant for the arrest of ALLEN LEE VINCENT for failure
to appear for trial. RALPH FORBES stated that VINCENT was in
Virginia, and he (FORBES) would see that VINCENT showed up in
court when the trial resumes.

K

sT'f
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Kev; Yorlc Cliapter

A. Name

The ANP, NY is characterized in the

Append!;: of this report.

B. Location

55
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A characterization of PAN appears
in the Appendix of this report,
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"©ie Worker" is an east coast Communist
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Eie CP, USA, has been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10650,

Hie July 30, 1951, issue of "Ofce IJorker"
on pase X, column 4, carried an article which
related that GILBERT GRI33! was one of "11

convicted in the first Foley Square Smith
Act trial of Communist leaders," According
to this article, GREEtf was to be released from
the Federal Penitentiary at Leavenvjorth,
Kansas, on July 29, 1961, The article
further related that at the time of his
conviction, GREET was a member of the
National Committee of the CP, USA and was
also Chairman of the Illinois State CP,

3$ft*
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The NCASF has been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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F. Public Gatherings and Demonstrations '44»#>J

A characterization of the Committee, to Secure
Justice For MORTON SOBELL is contained In the
appendix.

On March 6, 1964, the Ad Hoc Committee to End
Discrimination (AHCED) picketed the Sheraton - Palace Hotel,
San Francisco, California. AHCED was demonstrating against
alleged discriminatory hiring practices by the Sheraton -
Palace Hotel. During the demonstration, CLYDE THOMAS IRWIN
counter-picketed with a sign which bore the swastika emblazoned
placard bearing the legend, "American Nazi Party." While
IRWIN was carrying this sign, he was attacked by a bystander
who ripped the swastika sign from IRWIN 1 s hands and said, "I
fought the Nazis once, and I'll do it again." IRWIN was unhurt
and there were no arrests.

A characterization of the AHCED is contained
in the appendix.

("San Francisco Examiner,"
A San Francisco Daily
Newspaper, 3/7/°^)

An article captioned, "Nazi Chief Stirs Mirth at
UC," set forth that, "The capacity crowd of 6,500 individuals
flooded Haraon Gymnasium five minutes after the doors opened
to hear ANP Captain RALPH P. FORBES from Los Angelas, California,
receive, the biggest disappointment of the semester today."

71
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The article informed that the good-natured and humorous
audience of university students heckled the 24-year-old
ANP leader but for the most part just laughed at his
presentation. The article stated that FORBES in his
presentation, rambled statements about alleged differences
in races. For instance, he stated that the brains of members
of the Caucasian race were physical^ larger than those of any
other race. FORBES stated that the circulatory system of the
average causasian was capable of supplying more oxygen to the
brain than any other race. FORBES further stated that maybe
it was a myth that the races were equal and selected as an
illustration the fact that when plants are crossed, the
hybrid result is not again recrossed. FORBES charged that
only the Communist Party and Jews advocated race mixing.

("Berkeley Daily Gazette,"
Berkeley, California Daily
Newspaper, 5/22/64)

In an article captioned, "4 Nazis Parade in S.F.,"
^ information was set forth that "four ersatz Schickelgrubers"
'"".; toured San Francisco on October 4, 1964, to make known the
^ presence of ANP in San Francisco. The article informed that

a "baby blue" pickup truck with plywood sides supported
swastikas and carried such messages as, "HITLER Was Right.
Jew Race Mixing is Rotten," and "America For "Whites, Africa

!rn For Blacks.

"

The article informed that in the truck were ALLEN
VINCENT who was described as a "stora leader" and ROBERT
MARTELL, CLYDE IRWIN, and PATRICK COUGHLIN. According to the
article, the one-vehicle procession attracted an escort of
two newspaper cars, one police car, and a Volkswagen with a
guy and a doll who attached themselves as "tail-end Charlies"
for reasons unknown. The article commented that the truck
left a nearly total vacuum of reaction in its wake.

("San Francisco Examiner,"
, 10/5/64)
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Oakland, California, I/I6/05

Of At 10:00 a.m. on January 19, 1965, MORTIMER SCHEER was
aTrested by the Berkeley, California Police Department and charged
with violation of California Penal Code 415 (disturbing the peace)
and 242 (assault and batter^^^SCHEE^was arrested on the basis
of a complaint filed by^ who charge^^^eged
assault on him by SCHEER on January 4, 19&5j when^ Pras
peacefully picketing at a Free Speech demonstrat^njx zne
University of California campus. At this tlmefl ^was
carrying a sign which described one of the leaaersorthe Free
Speech demonstration as a "dupe of Communism."

A documentation of MORTIMER SCHEER appears in
the characterization of the Bay Area Progressive
Labor Movement which is contained in the appendix.

On February 6, 1965,
picketed at the San Francisco City Ha.

California. They were protesting the "racial mixing" policies
of Mayor JOHN F. SHELLEY. This information appeared in an
article captioned, "2 Nazis Picket 'Racial Mixing* at City Hall."

("San Francisco Chronicle,"
A San Francisco Dally Morning
Newspaper, 2/7/65

)

On February 19, 1965, the University of California
campus chapter of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) and the
Oakland chapter of CORE picketed against seven restaurants at
Jack London Square, Oaklan^^^al^Qrnia^JQi^^^jmonstration was
counter-picketed byfl Bandl Who carried
signs which stated, "Race Mixing T.s .

Africa For Blacks."

mj

_ ndt __
, San Francisco,

ngis Jewish" and"America For Whites,

/19/65)
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On February 20, 1965* a demonstration took place in
front of the Federal Building, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, California, by various groups whose theme was to
protest United States intervention in Vietnam, Prior to speeches
made by leaders of the various organizations, two representatives
of the ANP counter-picketed with signs urging support of the
United States Government.

75
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San Francisco, California,
2/25/65)

On March 19, 1965, the two above-mentioned chapters
of CORE again picketg^^ga^s^restaurants in Jack London Square
Oakland, Californj™ Bwho was dressed in a Nazi
uniform, andH PcounTer-picketed this demonstration
and carried signs which said, "AmericaForWhites, Africa For
Blacks." During the anti-picketing^ ^was shoved and
knocked to the ground. He was not InjurecTand did not press
charges. No arrests were made.

*eW
("Oakland Tribune" Newspaper,
Blue Street Edition, 3/20/65)
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D. Officers

The identities of the current officers of the ANP
and the identities of the- officers and members of the Board
of Directors of The George Lincoln Rockwell Party, both of

which are the same organization, are set forth under the
"Organizational Structure" Section of this report.
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P. Miscellaneous Activity

The "Washington Star", a daily newspaper at Washington
D. C, carried an article in the August 12, 1962, issue which
contained a story reflecting that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL "head
of the ANP" called a press conference on August 11, 19&2,
to "tell the reporters how he slipped into Britain. ROCKWELL,
departed from Britain two days ago, said he took a trip from
Bellfast, Ireland, to Heyshan, England, after landing at Shannon
Airport/*

The article related that "a whole regiment of
Nazis could do it, he said, "so could a whole regiment of
Communists". The article reflected that ROCKWELL claimed that
an International NaziMovement had teen started called the "World
Union of National Socialists".

The February 15, 1963, issue of the"Richmond Times
Dispatch", a Richmond, Virginia,newspaper, reported that GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, "self- styled fuehrer of American Nazi Party,"

,

had recently delivered a speech at Cabel Hall of the University
of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia, at which time he
spoke out against "Jewish Demonstration of American Activities
and his fight to preserve supremacy of the white race".

-101-
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The May 7, 1963, issue of "The Los Angeles Examiner",
a Los Angeles, California ^newspaper, contained an article to
the effect that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL had attended the
trial of accused Nation of Islam (NOI) rioters at the Civic
Center in Los Angeles on that date. ROCKWELL was reported
as stating "the Muslims are being persecuted just as the
Nazi Party - the separation of the black and white races -

and we work together on many things".

Concerning the NOI, see appendix.

According to an article in the May 15* 19^3> issue
of the "Colorado Daily", a Denver, Colorado, newspaper, GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Head of the ANP, spoke at the University of
Colorado on May lk 3 1963* under the sponsorship of the Associated
Students National Affairs Commission at the University and the
"Colorado Daily".
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G, Public Gatherings and Demonstrations

1. Representation of Public Gatherings and Demonstrations,
Washington, D. C. Area

l

The "Washington Post and Times Herald", a Washington,

D. C. daily newspaper of October 16, i960, contained an article

stating that ROCKWELL and five of his troopers were charged with

disorderly conduct on October 13i I960, for their activities
while picketing the democratic campaign headquarters at 1001

Connecticut Avenue, N. W. > Washington, D. C.

"The Evening Star", a Washington, D. C. daily newspaper,

issue of December 16, i960, page C-12, reflected that Chief

Municipal Judge JOHN LEWIS SMITH, JR., had acquitted four of five

ANP members including GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL on disorderly conduct

charges placed on October 13, i960. One member, ROGER FOSS,

was found guilty and sentenced to ten days or $25 00.
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The February 15, 1962, edition of the "Evening Star", a

Washington, D. C. daily newspaper, contained an article entitled
"Nazi Picketer arrested at film". This article went en to state
that SCHUYLER D. FERRIS, 42, of 6624 Willston Place, Falls Church,

Virginia, an ANP picket, was arrested on February 14, 1962, after
he threw a red Hammer and sickle flag on the floor of the Warner
Theatre, in Washington, D. C. He was one of "ten pickets" at the
theater's premiere showing of "Judgment at Nurenburg'V He was
charged with disorderly conduct after police said he refused to

leave the lobby of the theatre and forfeited $25 00 collateral.

The article also reflected that on February 14, 1962, he

was dismissed from the Army Map Service where he worked as a clerk
The charges against him were described as "sleeping on duty,

AWOL, and insubordination".
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m —_— f the
;wo members of

On November 26, 1963!
Capitol Police, Washington, D. C, advised tha ;

the ANP had passed out ANP literature in varioi
House of Representatives on November 26, 1963!
stated that they could not pass out literature in the building
after 5:00 P.M. and at that time they discontinued their distribu-
tion .

_ nited
at five members

On April 28, 1964!
States Park Police, Washington, D. C, advise*
of the ANP and GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, §££
Memorial at 8:20 P.M., on April 27, 196' __^
stated these individuals were dressed in civilian clothes an<

visited at the Lincoln Memorial to observe four theology students
who were conducting a vie^^a^^heJAn^a^^Memorial in support
of the Civil Rights BillTJ ^tated there were no

arrests or incidents durin^thisperiod

.

^ ^dvised on ^May 2,

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and five members of the ANP began a 24-

hour demonstration near the Lincoln Memorial in protest of the

passage of the Civil Rights Bill pending before Congress.

11^stated permission was granted to the
acard which was inscribed "White Christian Majority

^^^_tated permission was not granted for members of

wear^khaki uniforms or pass out any type of ANP

Jnlted
[ve members of the ANP

literature.

On May 27, 1964^
States Park Police, advise
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demonstrated near the White House on Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.,

in protest of the passage of the.. Civil Rights Bill.
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On June 18, 196J

Washington, D. C, advised that at about 1:30 P.M.< _
was present in the SenateGa^^rvduring the time the Civil Rights
Bill was being debated^ ^dressed in civilian clothes,
began waving a flag with a Nazi swastika on it and shouted,- "The
only hope is ROCKWELL!" and "You can't pass the Civil Rights Bill!"

stated pas immediately subdued by
Capitol Police and interviewed, at which time he stated he was
a member of the ANP, residing at 928 Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia.

m BfetatedJ ^ras charged -with 'mental
observation "and transported to the District of Columbia General
Hospital for mental observation and treatment.
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2. Representation of Public Gatherings and Demonstrations,
Other Areas

zi& The February 5, 1962, edition of the ^Northern Virginia
Sun", an Arlington County, Virginia, newspaper, contained an article
entitled "Nazi Leader Booed out of College Town.. The article
went on to state that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, head of the ANP,

spoke for ten minutes on the Sunday before, February 5> 1962, to
about 1,000 persons on the Bucknell University campus in
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. "ROCKWELL began speaking about Jews
and was booed and Jeered". "He and 8 'stormtroopers • arrived
in two cars under the watchful eyes of the 5-man police force
augmented by 20 special officers".

On October 13, 1962, an article appeared in the "Washingtor
Evening Star", a Washington, D. C. >daily newspaper, which reported
that members of the ANP picketed on October 12, 1962, in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. They were "protesting the appearance of
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m

GUS HALL, spokesman for the Communist Party, United States of
America. Five members were charged with inciting to riot, dis-
orderly conduct and breach of the peace.

According to an article in the November 16, 19^3*
issue of the "Danville Register", a Danville, Virginia news-
paper, ANP Major KARL R. ALLEN, JR., and ANP member DAVID H.
PETERSON were in the audience at the High Street Baptist Church,
Danville, Virginia, on the previous evening at which time
Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, Chairman, Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference (SCLC), was making a speech with respect to
civil rights matters in that city. During the course of
this meeting, ALLEN came onto the stage and sought to tell
the Negro audience that they had chosen the wrong leader
in KING and that the "Jews inUew York are backing KING'S
organization". He was allowed to finish his short talk without
incident even though there were various dissents from the crowd.

Another article in the November 20., 1963* issue of
this newspaper reported that ROCKWELL was in Danville to set
up a command post and had outlined "his plans for stopping
MARTIN LUTHER KING". He said his plan "is simply one of counter-
ing KING'S every move with a like attack. If KING speaks, I will
make a counter-speech. If he holds a rally, I will hold a counter-
rally. If he leads demonstrations, I will lead a counter-demon-
stration. And if KING doesn't return to Danville, we'll pull out
and go on about our business".

On January 10, 1964^| (Corporation
Court, Danville, Virginia, advised that on January 6, 1964,
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL appeared before the grand jury in Danville
asking that an indictment be returned against MARTIN LUTHER KING
charging that he, In concert with agents of the Communist Party,
had committed acts to incite the Negro population of the State of
Virginia to acts of war and violence against the white race in
violation of state law. He added, that the grand jury had been
discharged on January 9, 1964, without any formal action being
taken on ROCKWELL'S charges and that no further action would be
taken on these charges

.
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ssr

It is noted that they were arrested by the Police
Department of Emporia, Virginia, on July 19, 1953, and were
indicted on October 1, 1963. They were specifically charged
with an unlawful and felonious conspiracy to incite the white
population of the State of Virginia to acts of violence against
the Negro population in violation of Section 18-1-422 of the
1950 Code of Virginia as amended,
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On July 21, 19e^(> Pof Washington
National Airport (WNA), Federal Aviation Agency, Arlington,
Virginia, advised that on the evening of July 20, 1964, and at
a time when Ifepublican Presidential Candidate BARRY GOLDWATER
was arriving in Arlington; Virginia, at the Washington
National Airport after receiving the Presidential nomination,
a group of his supporters were on hand to greet him. As GOLD-
WATER stepped to a podium, which had been erected, and started
to make a few remarks, voices were heard in the audience trying
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to drown him out. A fire broke out in the ai

podium and an individual later identified a:

member of the ANP, was taken out of the crowd"
Police Station. He was later arrested upon complaint of a citi-
zen.

iw^an^totneWNi^

While^ Pwas being removed to the police station,
eight ANP members were observed wearing their official uniforms
consisting of khaki pants and shirts and Nazi swastika armbands
They were carrying placards denouncing GOLDWATER
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1m
Special Agents of the FBI observed a Negro mass rally

on the night of January 18, 19&5* at tne First Baptist Church
in Selma, Alabama, from 7:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. MARTIN LUTHER
KING was the principal speaker. Prior±p^hejtar^^f the
meeting, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and^i ^and one
other person were arrested by the SelmaFoTicei5epartment, when
they refused to leave the area of the church.

*v* -?
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On September 29, 1961, Judge H. REED, Arlington,
Virginia, County Juvenile Domestic Relations Court, advised
that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, ANP Commander, appeared before
his court on September 29, l§6l, to answer a contempt of court
charge issued by the Arlington Court regarding a lack of
alimony payments by ROCKWELL to his former wife. During the
proceedings, the court took custody of the ANP financial
ledger which indicated that the ANP received more than $10,000.00
since January 1, 1961.

On January 24, 1962, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL advised
a Special Agent of the FBI that the finances of the ANP are "no
longer dependent on contributions". He stated that he made
approximately $1700.00 on his newest book entitled "This Time
the World" and he is currently mailing out a publication entit-
led "The Rockwell Report". He described this as a bi-^^nthly
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publication for which he charges 5O9S and the subscriptions ate
"on the increase". He expects shortly to be operating "in the
black" because of the second edition of "This Time the Worb
which is currently being printed at ANP Headquarters in Arling-
ton, Virginia. He stated that the "Rockwell Report" could be
obtained on a weekly-subscription basis for $10.00 which
entitles the subscriber to 24 issues.
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A characterization of the WPA appears in the

Appendix of this rej

HCUA Hearing

An article in the above-mentioned issue of "The

Stormtrooper" captioned "Clear Us, Don't Smear Usl", states

in part as follows:

"A very welcome report was received at the National

Headquarters of the American Nazi Party this month. The House

Committee on Un-American Activities is seriously considering

an investigation into our activities.

"If HCUA does follow through on the investigation,

it will mean that we American Nazis will have the opportunity

to testify, under oath, that we are not Communists, subver-

sives or un-American. We will finally be able to clear

ourselves of all these false and absurd charges.

"We welcome the investigation, if it ever comes.

The Committee will find us most cooperative. We will not

evade questions, nor will we plead the Fifth as the Communists
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always do. We have nothing to hide. We are proud of our
work. What we seek is clearance and that is EXACTLY what
we will get.

"...Our Government will benefit very much by the
investigation. ' The advantage to the government and our
nation will be the information and assistance we will render
to help tighten up the unbelievable laxity in security of our
highest offices and cherished institutions.

"What brought on the demand for an investigation
was the ability of one of our members to gain entrance onto
the floor of Congress in spite of intense security measures.

"Congress was 'flabbergasted', to quote a
news report. The lack of real security in the House is
nothing compared to the lack of security we have discovered
in other important government institutions. Several days
after Captain ROBERT LLOYD got onto the floor of the House,
I discovered TWO incredible loopholes in the security of the
U. S. Congress! These loopholes were UNGUARDED, and the ease
by which entrance to the House floor could be gained would
have made it possible for a small army to get "through! The
ease by which security can be broken and the ease by which
it could be circumvented has been repeatedly demonstrated by
the American Nazi Party..."

E. ANP Front Groups
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VII. APPENDIX

£*-.

American Naz^" Party

American Nazi Party, Chicago, Illinois

American Nazi Party, Jacksonville, Florida

American Nazi Party, Los Angeles, California

American Nazi Party, New York

Fighting American Nationalists, New York -City

Ku Klux Kian, Jacksonville, Florida

Bay Area Council of Sobell Committees

Committee To Secure Justice for Morton Soboll

Ad Hoc Committee to End Discrimination

Socialist Workers Party, San Francisco

W. E. B. DuBcis Ciub of San Francisco

W . E . B . DuBo .1 s C 1 ub of Ameri c

a

Bay Area Progressive Labor Movement

Nation of Islam

White Party of America
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
OF THE WORLD UNION OF
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

In his book "This Time The World, " copyrighted in
1961, George Lincoln Rockwell identified himself as Commander,
American Nazi Party of the World Uhion of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (ANP - WUFENS), Arlington, Virginia.

The April k, 1963 issue of "The Richmond News Leader,

"

a Richmond, Virginia daily newspaper, reported that George
Lincoln Rockwell had, on the previous day, again applied for
the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the State of
Virginia, but this request was turned down by the Virginia
State Corporation Commission. This action was taken pursuant
to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly which prohibits use
of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a Virginia charter.
This article further pointed out that Rockwell f s party is
presently chartered in the State of Virginia as the George
Lincoln Rockwell Party.

According to the "Stormtrooper 's Manual," an
official publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle
for power are fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves known
to the masses;" second "the dissemination of our program and
the truth about the Party;" third "organizing the people who
have been converted to our propaganda;' and fourth "the
attainment of power through the votes of the newly -won masses.

13^
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A characterization of the national organization follows

&~S£

*V»a...

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA (A^PLA)

also known as the American Nazi party
Western Division (ANPWD)

On March 7, 1962, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL advised
Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that

.?as one of his leaders in Los Angeles.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ie on May 2, 1963* in Los Angeles,
California^ ^stated he is a lieutenant in the
ANP and the ninth-ranking officer of the organisation. He stated
he arrived in Los Angeles Hr.y 1, 1963 > to take charge of the
party's headquarters in the Los Angeles area, which has control
over party activities in the Southwestern United States.

GEORGE LIMCOLN ROCKWELL arrived in Los Angeles on
_and_M2^ photographed by the local press with

tOCKWSLL was quoted by the press as saying
he came to Los Angeles because of the arrest of five members of
the ANP as a result of an altercation at the Shrine Auditorium
on April 28, 1963* where a Salute to Israel rally was being
held. He was also quoted as stating local headquarters were to
be established in California.
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COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOP MORTOIJ S03ELL

Si

m

4r-i

.tuliu? p

assurred

Com™itte
'front v;h

?+=tes -

Corritte
1 then as
Pobell i

"Fcllovinp the execution of atomic soies ETHEL and
OSENBEFP in Jure, 1953, the 'Ccrrunist* camoaien
a different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon
OBELL,' the P0SE1J3EP6S 1 codeferd-nt. The National"
e to Secure Justice in the P.osenberp Case - a communist
ich h?ri been conducting the cesipsipn in the United
Kes reconstituted *s the National' ?.csenber?-Scbell

e at a conference in Chicago in October, 1953, end
trie National Committee tc'Secure Justice fcr ! orton

n the Pcsenberc C-se '...."

^ + ^ r,
("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"

dated December 1, 1961, issued by the House Committee on
Ln-r.rericen Activities, pace 116.)

In Eeoterber, 1954, the name "National Com-ittee to.ecure Justice for Tor ton Scbell" a-oeared en literature issued
fcy the Ccrnttee, I n rarch , 1955, the current name, "Committee
to

^
acure Justice for Norton Sobell," first et^eared on literatureissuer by toe Ccrrittea.

"an.hatt.ar_,
The Address Telephone Mrectorv fcr the Borough of

r .
.^evT vcr;< City, ps published by the rev; York Telephone

-cr-r^.nw on ^pnl 20, 1964, lists the "Committee to Secure Justic^ Yc^^fYoik.
(Cr "Tm) " ^'^ ]C" t6d ^ 9 "° 5rMdwaV.

ce

^^prMnTy
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AD HOC COMMITTEE TO END DISCRIMINATION

«r *u ...
According to an article in the March 8, 1C54, issueof the San Francisco Examiner," a San Francisco daily morninenewspaper TRACY SIMS stated among other things that followinga sit-m demonstration in San Francisco during October 1963 bv

n.n^f f

J

V1X rlght8 g^°upS '
the grouP s "allied that a central,coordinating committee was needed. The formation of AD HOCCOMMITTEE TO END DISCRIMINATION (AHCED) was the result and SIMSbecame its chairman.
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SOCIALIST WORKERS FfSTi
SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the united States pursuant to
Executive. Order 10450.

£-.: i
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U.E.B. DU BOIS CLUB OF SAN FRANCISCO,
aka Dubois Youth Group, San Francisco
Du3ois Club, San Francisco DuBois
Youth Group, Student-Labor Alliance

Commencing i- March 1963, the DuBois Club published

a newsletter entitled *'^un Francisco Mews and World "eport."

In its first issue a "Proposed Statement of Principles" v?as set

forth in which the club's aforementioned aims were elaborated

uron. In the same issue the lead editorial in part described the

San Francisco DuBois Club as "...a group of youn? people who

are convinced that Socidism is the only answer to the many problem?

of our time and so find ohilosophical rapport with the life .nd^

thought of Dr. DU 30IS, nevertheless, we are weighed with humility

in comparing our goals and ambitions with the genius of his life

and work. As a source of inspiration, the figure of -J.E.B. DU SOI!

is unequaled in American history, but as a standard and example,

we seem miserably lost in his shadow. vJe can only resolve that

we do his name no dishonor, and whatever we may accomplish should

be recognized as a supplement to his life work."

The November 25, 1951, issue of the
"People's World," a V/est Coast communist
newspaper published in San Francisco,
contains an article on page 12 reflectii*-

APPENDIX
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that W.E.B. DU 30IS ioined the Communist
Party after aoolvins for admission on
October 1, 1961.

m APPiMDIY
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W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA - BERKELEY
BRANCH; W.E.3. DuBois Youth Club - Berkeley
Chapter; Berkeley DuBois Club; East Bay

DuBois Club

In addition, this leaflet, under the heading "The

DuEois Clubs of America" jets foi'h the following: "The

Berkeley DuBois Club is a part of a nation-vide socialist
youth organization founded in June of this year. It attempts

to bring^togethwr those action-oriented youth who consider
socialism to be a visible alternative to the ills of this

society.

"

The leaflet further reflects, under "Statement of

Purpose" in part as follows: "To the DuBois Club, socia:_isn

is not an empty abstraction. It represents the form of social

organization which is necessary if mankind is to fully utilize

the great potential unleashed by modern industrial civilization.

Very succinctly, it is a society run for people, not profit."

University of California, Berkeley, California,
records in October, 1964, reflected that the Berkeley DuBois

_

Club was recognized as an "off-campus" membership organization
for the Fall 1964 semester. As an "off-campus" organization,
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the DuSois Club is allowed to present lectures on the campus
if permission is obtained in advance from the university. It
is also allowed to set up and maintain a literature table on
t\e campus

.

The P r

7 is a West Coast Communist news-
paper published weekly in San Francisco
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The const itvticn further states that this new
organization shall Lo a membership organization open to

individuals, or if five or more people so desire a chapter
can be formed which shall in turn be guided by the policies
and principles of the parent organization

The 'Vecple's World" is a .'r:t

Coast con-~.unist newspaper p./olir-hed

weekly in San Francisco, California
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1,

3AY AREA PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT, aka
Bay Area Progressive Labor,
"Progressive Labor"

The masthead in the February 8, 1965, issue of
"Spark" reflects it is published by the Progressive Labor
Movement of the Bay Area, P. C. Box 73, Station A, Berkeley....
page 4 of this issue of "Spark" carries an article describing
MORT SCHEER as the "West Coast organizer" of the Progressive
Labor Movement (FLM).

*33&
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT, also known as

Progre ssive Labor Party, "Progressive Labor"

"The Worker," an east coast communist newspaper, issue

of January 7, 1962, page ten, column three, reported the expulsion
of MILTON ROSEN, former Labor Secretary of the New York State Com-

munist Party, United States of America,

The March 1964 issue of "Progressive Labor" sets forth

that it is published monthly by the Progressive Labor Company,

General Post Office Box 803, Brooklyn 1, New York.
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NATION OP ISLAM, Formerly
Referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, Also Known as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January of 1957* a source advised that Elijah
Muhammad has described his organization on a nationwide basis
as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad ! s Temples of Islam".

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised that Elijah
Muhammad is the National Leader of the Nation of Islam (NOl);
Muhammad's Temple of Islam No, 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI;
and in mid-1960, Muhammad and other NOI officials, when re-
ferring to Muhammad's organization on a nationwide basis,
commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning
one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam".

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was origi-
nally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad claims
to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the
so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North
America by establishing an independent black nation in the United
States. Members following Muhammad's teachings and his inter-
pretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a
Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race,
referred to as "white devils , in the United States; and that the
white race, because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes^
must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon '.

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
Muhammad, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
and instructions to all his ministers concerning the principles
of his organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by
the United States Government; however, he did not indicate any
fundamental changes in the teachings of his organization.

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised Muhammad had,
early in July, 195o, decided to de-emphasize the religious aspects
of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic benefits to
be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI. This policy
change, according to Muhammad, would help him acquire additional
followers and create more interest in his programs.
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^^\>

WHITE PARTY OP AMERICA

The WPA was officially launched on April 11, 1964,
when it sponsored picketing in Washington, D.C., Richmond,
Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland, which picketing was in
opposition to the civil rights legislation and civil rights
demonstrations

.

It is the claim of the WPA that it will uphold the
Constitution of the United States and will always act
within the limits of the law and further that it will serve as a
home for people who want to preserve the white race" and
cannot find a home for themselves in either of the major
political parties in the United States.
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